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Porous metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) have great potential as high-effective adsorbents for water
treatment. However, poor separability restricts their practical application. To overcome the drawback,
both MIL-101(Cr)/sodium alginate (MIL-101(Cr)/SA) and MIL-101(Cr)/chitosan (MIL-101(Cr)/CS) compos-
ite beads were prepared and characterized. Adsorption of three selected pharmaceuticals and personal
care products (PPCPs) (benzoic acid (BEN), ibuprofen (IBU) and ketoprofen (KET)) onto the two composite
beads was investigated and compared with pristine SA and CS beads. Kinetic plots, pH dependence, iso-
therm data, and influences of ionic strength were reported. The MIL-101(Cr)/CS beads exhibit much
higher adsorption capacity than SA, CS and MIL-101(Cr)/SA, and the adsorption amounts of three
PPCPs onto MIL-101(Cr)/CS follow the order of KET > IBU > BEN. The adsorption amounts of the three
PPCPs on the MIL-101(Cr)/CS increased quickly during the first 60 min of contact time and then achieved
the adsorption equilibrium after �180 min. Not only the protonated amine groups but also the Cr center
of the adsorbents exerted electrostatic attraction with the deprotonated carboxyl groups of contami-
nants, as elucidated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Based on the adsorption isotherms
and p-energy analysis of three PPCPs, p-p interaction of aromatic groups between adsorbents and con-
taminants also contributed to the adsorption. The MIL-101(Cr)/CS beads exhibited good regenerability
over several repeated adsorption/desorption cycles. Overall, this study is believed to enlarge the applica-
tion of MOFs on the removal of emerging contaminants from waters.

� 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) have
become important emerging contaminants and attracted much
attention due to their possible estrogenic and other adverse effects
on humans [1]. PPCPs are introduced not only by humans but also
through veterinary use for livestock, poultry, and fish farming,
which have been found to be ubiquitous in the aquatic environ-
ment [2]. To date, many technologies, such as degradation [3],
plant uptake [4], adsorption [5] and so on, have been explored
for the removal of PPCPs from aqueous solution.

Compared to other techniques, adsorption is considered as effi-
cient and economical methods for the removal of PPCPs from
waters [6,7]. Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), which are
crystalline porous materials constructed from multifunctional
ligands and metal ions, have drawn considerable attention for
environmental remediation purposes owing to their high porosity
and tenability [8,9]. Particularly, most studies concerning adsorp-
tion have investigated dyes [10], organoarsenic [11], phenols
[12], and heavy metal [13] removal using MOFs nanoparticle from
the liquid phase, with the large adsorption capacity and fast
adsorption kinetics. However, the use of MOFs nanoparticle is
heavily restricted due to their poor separability because significant
post-treatment filtration or centrifuge is required to remove the
MOFs from the purified water, and obvious loss of adsorbents will
happen during such processes. To overcome the shortcoming,
immobilization of active micro- or nanoscale particle appears to
provide an approach.

Natural polymers have been long favored due to their additional
advantages of being inexpensive, plentiful, non-toxic, and renew-
able [14–16], such as sodium alginate and chitosan, which can be
easily formulated into a few millimeters beads easily separated
from a liquid medium [17–19]. The flexibility of nanoparticles
incorporated into sodium alginate and chitosan are considered to
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be an excellent way to immobilize active micro- or nanoscale par-
ticles and present novel composite adsorbents. MIL-101(Cr),
belonging to a class of chromium(III) terephthalate MOFs, pos-
sesses an extremely high specific surface area (SBET � 4000 m2/g),
and adsorbate molecules can access its quasi-spherical cages
(Ø � 2.9 and 3.4 nm) via 1.2 and 1.6 nm apertures (Supporting
Information Fig. S1) [20]. Benefiting from acid and base resistance
and aqueous stability, MIL-101(Cr) can be used as a reference
MOFs for studying various guest-host interactions for aqueous
PPCPs removal. To our best knowledge, removal of PPCPs by MIL-
101(Cr)-impregnated sodium alginate or chitosan beads has not
been thoroughly studied yet.

In this study, we prepared both novel composite beads of MIL-
101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS. The adsorption behaviors and
mechanisms of three selected PPCPs (benzoic acid (BEN), ibuprofen
(IBU) and ketoprofen (KET)) onto the as-synthesized beads were
systematically investigated from aqueous media. Pure SA and CS
beads were used for comparisons. Adsorption kinetics, effect of
pH, adsorption isotherm, and influences of ionic strength were
investigated. Desorption and reusability of MIL-101(Cr)/CS were
also studied. Finally, the adsorption mechanism was discussed on
the basis of the instrumental analysis.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Chromic nitrate nonahydrate (Cr(NO3)3�9H2O, P99%), hydroflu-
oric acid (HF, P40 wt.%), calcium chloride (CaCl2, P96%), sodium
alginate (a viscosity of 0.02Pas in 1% aqueous solution at 20 �C),
hydrochloric acid (HCl, 36–38 wt.%), N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF, P99.5%), ethanol (P99.7%), benzoic acid (P99.5%) and
sodium chloride (NaCl, P99.5%) were obtained from the Sino-
pharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Terephthalic acid (P99%), chi-
tosan (the degree of deacetylation is 95%.), ibuprofen (P98%),
ketoprofen (P98%), glutaraldehyde (P50 wt.%) and sodium
tripolyphosphate (Na5P3O10, P98%) were purchased from Aladdin
Industrial Corporation. All reagents were used without further
treatment. Ultrapure water (18.2 MX cm�1) was used in all the
experiments.
2.2. Preparation of adsorbents

MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticles were prepared hydro-thermally fol-
lowing the reported methods [20], described in detailed in Sup-
porting Information Text S1. Then, as illustrated in Fig. 1A, a
homogeneous aqueous solution of sodium alginate/chitosan
(2–3 wt.%) was dropped into a CaCl2/Na5P3O10 solution (1–2 wt.
%) by using a syringe needle and then 1–3 mm beads were formed
through precipitation immediately [17,21].

Subsequently, the beads in the solution were incubated for
30 min (10 h for chitosan) at room temperature. The obtained
beads were filtered and rinsed repeatedly by water to remove
unreacted Ca2+ /P3O10

5+ on the surface of the beads. After filtration
and rinsing repeatedly, the precipitation cross-linking beads were
obtained by suspending in the reaction medium containing
1.58 M glutaraldehyde and 0.38 M HCl at 40 �C for 24 h (0.02 M
glutaraldehyde and 12 h for chitosan) [14,22]. As shown in
Fig. S2, the obtained beads were repeatedly filtered and washed
by water until the pH of beads was neutral. Finally, SA and CS
beads were thus obtained and kept in pure water for further use.

The composite beads were prepared by the similar procedures
as above mentioned. The difference was that the homogeneous
aqueous solution is mixture of sodium alginate/chitosan and
MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticles (mass ratio = 1:1).
2.3. Characterization

The presence of functional groups was confirmed by Fourier-
transform infrared (FTIR) spectra recorded on a Bruker Tensor 27
IR spectrometer system using samples pelletized with KBr. X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected using a Rigaku D/max
2500VL/PC X-ray diffractometer equipped with a Cu-Ka radiation
source to confirm the adsorbents structure. The morphology and
element distribution of the adsorbents were characterized by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL-2100F), and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-7600F) equipped with
energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). BET surface areas were
determined using nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms
measured using a gas adsorption instrument (Micromeritics
ASAP 2050 system). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
measurements were carried out on a ULVAC PHI-5000 VersaProbe
using Al Ka X-ray as the excitation source. Prior to the above
measurement, the samples were vacuum-dried at 60 �C for 24 h.
After ultrasonicated for 15 min, Zeta potential (ZP) of the wet
fragments from the samples was measured on a Malvern Nano-Z
Zetasizer.

2.4. Adsorption experiments

Stock solutions of benzoic acid, ibuprofen and ketoprofen were
prepared in pure ethanol at a concentration of 2.5 g/L and stored in
a refrigerator (<0 �C) until used. Adsorption experiments were con-
ducted in a series of 150 mL conical flasks, with a known initial
concentration of three PPCPs aqueous solution and a designed
amount of adsorbent. Flasks were sealed and placed in a New
Brunswick G-25 incubator shaker with a shaking speed of
140 rpm. Kinetics experiments were carried out to determine the
time for equilibrium. The concentrations before and after adsorp-
tion were analyzed by UV–vis spectrophotometry. The determina-
tion wavelengths were 224, 222 and 258 nm for benzoic acid,
ibuprofen and ketoprofen, respectively. Detection limits of three
pharmaceuticals were all 2 mg/L. Adsorption data were collected
in triplicate for the pH experiments and in duplicate for all other
experiments. The adsorption capacity, qe (mg/g), was calculated
according to Eq. (1).

qe ¼
ðC0 � CeÞV

m
ð1Þ

where C0 and Ce (mg/L) are the initial and equilibrium contaminant
concentrations in water, respectively; V (L) is the volume of solu-
tion; m (g) is the mass of dried adsorbents.
2.5. Regeneration

After adsorption under selected optimal conditions, MIL-101
(Cr)/CS beads was separated from liquid by filtration. Then, a
known volume of predesigned desorption solution was used to
desorb the three PPCPs from MIL-101(Cr)/CS. After desorption
equilibrium was reached, MIL-101(Cr)/CS was separated again
from liquid by filtration for further reuse. Triplicates were per-
formed, and average value was reported.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of adsorbents

As shown in Fig. 1, MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticles could be well dis-
persed in water (Fig. 1D), it could be fixed into sodium alginate and
chitosan natural polymers gels, and reconstructed the composite



Fig. 1. Preparation procedures of the composite beads (A); the green dotted rectangle is the structures of MIL-101(Cr) – small cages (F) and large cages (G); the real pictures of
MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticle solution (D), SA (E), MIL-101(Cr)/SA (F), CS (G) and MIL-101(Cr)@CS (H) beads. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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beads (Fig. 1F and H). Comparing to pure SA and CS beads (Fig. 1E
and G), MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS beads present greener
due to the green MIL-101(Cr).
Fig. 2. Infrared spectra (A) and XRD patterns (B) obtained from the samples: SA (i, Black
(v, Pink). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
In Fig. 2A, the FTIR spectra of the raw MIL-101(Cr), sharp peaks
with high intensity in the range of 1500–1650 cm�1 indicate the
stretching vibrations of C@C bound of aromatic rings. Strong bands
), CS (ii, Red), MIL-101(Cr) (iii, Blue), MIL-101(Cr)/SA (iv, Green) and MIL-101(Cr)/CS
is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 3. Adsorption kinetics of BEN (A), IBU (B), and KET (C) onto SA (j, Black), CS (d,
Red), MIL-101(Cr)/SA (N, Blue) and MIL-101(Cr)/CS (., Green) at initial pH. The
soild lines are the curve fitting using pseudosecond-order model (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.).
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at 1401 and 744 cm�1 correspond to ACOO� vibration and CAH
vibration of aromatic rings, respectively [23]. The peak with med-
ium strength in 589 cm�1 is due to CrAO vibrations, which proves
the formation of metal organic framework indeed [23]. Similarly, in
the FTIR spectrum of MIL-101(Cr)/SA andMIL-101(Cr)/CS, the same
functional groups above mentioned are found around the corre-
sponding 1624, 1554, 1507, 1401, 744 and 589 cm�1. Therefore,
it is concluded that MIL-101(Cr) has been successfully incorpo-
rated to the composite beads.

In Fig. 2B, XRD patterns show good crystallinity except SA and
CS. The main diffraction peaks of raw MIL-101(Cr) were at
2h = 3.25, 5.10, 8.41, 9.02, 16.49 and 17.40�, and relative diffraction
intensities of the prepared samples are found to be the same as the
standard data for MIL-101(Cr) [23]. The diffraction patterns of MIL-
101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS are almost similar to that observed
for MIL-101(Cr), which indicates that the structure of MIL-101(Cr)
was preserved well.

In Supporting Information Fig. S3, TEM micrographs further
reveal the presence of sodium alginate and chitosan on the surface
of MIL-101(Cr), certifying both MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS
have polymers-nanocrystal coating structure. Besides, MIL-101(Cr)
nanocrystals show irregular morphology with a size around
500 nm. SEM images prove that, unlike relatively regular structure
in pure SA and CS beads, more porous and looser structure can be
found in the composite beads, which is expected to be beneficial
for the adsorption of PPCPs (Supporting Information Fig. S4). EDS
analysis (Supporting Information Fig. S5) confirms the formation
of Cr element on MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS after
MIL-101(Cr) incorporated with sodium alginate and chitosan.
EDX elemental mappings indicate that MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticles
distributed uniformly in the composite beads.

In Supporting Information Fig. S6, nitrogen adsorption-
desorption measurements were carried out to determine the speci-
fic surface areas of raw MIL-101(Cr) and four adsorbents. The BET
surface areas of MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS are much
higher than those of pristine SA and CS, from 1.5 to 720 m2/g and
from 48 to 800 m2/g respectively, indicating that the ordered
nanopore-structure of MIL-101(Cr) in the composite beads is pre-
served well [24].

3.2. Adsorption kinetics

Fig. 3 compares the three PPCPs adsorption kinetics onto the
four adsorbents at their initial pH without adjustment. All adsorp-
tion amounts of adsorbents follow the order of MIL-101(Cr)/
CS > MIL-101(Cr)/SA > CS > SA to three PPCPs (BET, IBU, and KET),
suggesting that the presence of MIL-101(Cr) plays a significant role
in improving the interactions between the adsorbates and the
composite beads.

In general, adsorption amounts onto the composite beads
increase quickly in the first 60 min of contact time with about
70–80% equilibria adsorption amounts and then achieve the
adsorption equilibrium after �180 min. The greater adsorption
amounts and higher adsorption rates indicate that MIL-101(Cr)/
CS beads possess the competitive advantage for the PPCPs removal.

To evaluate the kinetic adsorption mechanism, three adsorption
kinetics models, namely the pseudo-first-order, the pseudo-
second-order, and the intra-particle diffusion models were
selected to fit the dynamic data. Detailed description on kinetic
models is provided in Supporting Information Text S2. The data
in Supporting Information Table S2 show that pseudo-second-
order kinetic model (R2 > 0.98) could fit the adsorption data well
onto the CS, MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS. As is known,
the pseudo-second-order model is commonly related to the chem-
ical adsorption process and the number of active sites on the sor-
bent determines the adsorption capacity [25]. The high
correlation coefficients (R2) imply there possibly exist chemical
interactions between PPCPs and the adsorbents. Given that the
three PPCPs partially exist in their anionic forms at initial pH of
4.08, 4.27, and 4.23 respectively, the protonated amine cationic
sites on the CS can capture three PPCPs anion by electrostatic
attraction [18]. Meantime, the surface of raw MIL-101(Cr)
nanoparticles are positively charged in the pH = 4–5 range [8],
indicating that the electrostatic interaction may dominate the
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adsorption of three PPCPs on the composite beads. It is in agree-
ment with the fact of the fast kinetics. Besides, it is found that con-
taminants with higher molecular weight possess higher adsorption
amounts [26].
3.3. Effect of pH

The pH was one of the most important parameter influencing
the adsorption as it will change both the surface chemical proper-
ties of adsorbent and the solution chemistry of adsorbate in aque-
ous solution. Fig. 4 shows the effects of pH on the adsorption of the
Fig. 4. Adsorption of BEN (A), IBU (B), and KET (C) onto SA (j, Black), CS (d, Red),
MIL-101(Cr)/SA (N, Blue) and MIL-101(Cr)/CS (., Green) at varying pH. The dashed
lines represent the fractions of neutral and anionic forms of the adsorbates. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
three PPCPs. The result indicates that, during the adsorption
process, the solution pH has obvious influences on the adsorption.
To better understand the effect of the pH-dependent surface
charge, the zeta potential of raw MIL-101(Cr) and the four adsor-
bents were explored and presented in Fig. 5.

As depicted in Fig. 5, CS beads are positively charged when the
pH is lower than 7.5, which could attract the PPCPs anions; on the
other hand, the surface charge of SA was mostly negatively
charged in the tested pH range, resulting in little or no uptake
of the PPCPs. The surface of raw MIL-101(Cr) is mostly positively
charged in the pH = 2–8 range, similar trend of ZP-pH curve has
been observed by Liu et al. [8], and they also have proposed that
the raw MIL-101(Cr) can effectively adsorb anionic organic pollu-
tants by electrostatic attraction. The ZPs of MIL-101(Cr)/SA and
MIL-101/(CS) demonstrate that the composite beads possess
higher ZPs than pristine SA and CS beads at different pH, respec-
tively, which should be ascribed to the presence of MIL-101(Cr).
Thus, the enhanced adsorption amounts of the PPCPs can be
partly resulted from the electrostatic interaction between the
PPCPs and the composite beads. However, electrostatic attraction
is not the only interaction between contaminants and the
adsorbents, since it is found that MIL-101(Cr)/SA beads with more
negative ZP exert better performance than CS beads. Other inter-
actions are therefore deduced to exist, which will be discussed in
following sections.

Furthermore, the adsorption amounts of three PPCPs onto MIL-
101(Cr)/SA are lower than those of MIL-101(Cr)/CS, which is
related to the different surface charge of sodium alginate (nega-
tive) and chitosan (positive) on the composite beads. Meanwhile,
for a given adsorbent, three PPCPs adsorbed onto the CS, MIL-101
(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS exhibit similar patterns of pH-
dependence, suggesting again the predominant influence of elec-
trostatic attraction in adsorption. The pH-dependent effects are
correlated with the pH-regulated distribution of the various spe-
cies of three PPCPs. It is in agreement with previous studies that
the obvious transformation of adsorbed amounts can be observed
at their initial pH values [27]. On the other hand, for a given adsor-
bate, the three adsorbents exhibit a little different pH-dependent
patterns, suggesting that pH effects are somewhat adsorbent-
specific.

Moreover, CS beads have little or no adsorption amounts when
it is in the main existence of neutral molecule form or at pH higher
Fig. 5. Zeta potentials of SA (j, Black), CS (d, Red), MIL-101(Cr)/SA (N, Green), MIL-
101(Cr)/CS (., Blue) and raw MIL-101(Cr) (r, Brown) at varying pH. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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than its isoelectric point. Instead, MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/
CS still can remove the PPCPs under the above conditions, indicat-
ing that other non-electrostatic mechanisms, in addition to charge
attraction, are possible to exist as follows: (i) The ordered nano-
pores providing inner diffusion for the adsorbates molecular; (ii)
p-p interactions between p-electrons of MIL-101(Cr) nanocrystal
and the adsorbates aromatic rings.
Fig. 6. Adsorption isotherms of BEN (A), IBU (B), and KET (C) onto SA (j, Black), CS
(d, Red), MIL-101(Cr)/SA (N, Blue) and MIL-101(Cr)/CS (., Green) at initial pH. The
soild lines are the curve fitting using Redlich-Perterson model. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
3.4. Adsorption isotherms

Adsorption isotherms of the three PPCPs onto the four adsor-
bents were depicted in Fig. 6. Three models of Langmuir, Fre-
undlich and Redlich-Perterson in Supporting Information Text
S3 are selected to fit the experimental data and the results are
listed in Supporting Information Table S3. The Freundlich
isotherm is an empirical equation employed to describe hetero-
geneous systems while the Langmuir adsorption isotherm
assumes a homogeneous adsorption process. The Redlich-
Peterson isotherm model combines elements from both the Lang-
muir and Freundlich equations, and the mechanism of adsorption
is a hybrid one and does not follow ideal monolayer adsorption.
As shown in Supporting Information Table S3, the high correla-
tion coefficients (R2 > 0.99) of adsorption isotherms except SA
adsorption isotherms certify that the Redlich-Peterson model
can better describe adsorption isotherms. This suggests that the
adsorption processes might be hybrid processes. Simultaneously,
the adsorption isotherms on CS could be better fitted by
Langmuir model (R2 > 0.99) due to the dominant electrostatic
attraction.

To thoroughly understand the hybrid processes, the unit of the
adsorption amounts were converted to mmol/g and some interest-
ing changes took place among the adsorption of three PPCPs. As
shown in Supporting Information Fig. S7, the adsorption amounts
of three PPCPs onto CS are approximately equal, possibly due to
the definite adsorption sites of electrostatic interaction [26].
However, the adsorption amounts of KET onto MIL-101(Cr)/SA
and MIL-101(Cr)/CS are obviously greater than those of IBU and
BEN, suggesting the difference of KET molecular structure com-
pared to BEN and IBU molecule: KET molecule possesses more than
one benzene ring, which can effectively enhance its p-energy.

p-energy is calculated by the Hückel molecular orbital (HMO)
method, which is a theory for determining molecular structure in
which electrons are not assigned to individual bonds between
atoms, but are treated as moving under the influence of the nuclei
in the whole molecule [28]. As shown in Supporting Information
Table S1, p-energy of three PPCPs follows the order of KET
(27.87) > IBU(15.7) � BEN(16.13), determining that the p electrons
of KET have the larger energy of molecular orbitals. Therefore, the
adsorption of KET onto MIL-101(Cr)/CS can enhance p-p interac-
tion between p-electrons of the adsorbents and the KET molecules
with the richer p electrons [29,30], further leading to the greater
adsorption amounts (mmol/g).
3.5. Adsorption mechanism

XPS analysis of MIL-101(Cr)/CS composite beads before and
after the adsorption of three PPCPs were carried out to further
investigate the interactions between the three PPCPs and
MIL-101(Cr)/CS. As shown in Fig. 7, the N1s spectrum of MIL-101
(Cr)/CS (Fig. 7A) is dissected into three peaks at binding energies
of 399.5, 400.5 and 401.7 eV, corresponding to the nitrogen in

the amine (1: ANH2), amide (2: ANHAC@O), and protonated

amine (3: ANH3
+), respectively [31]. After adsorption, all peaks at

401.7 eV rise markedly in Fig. 7B –D, which could be assigned to
the more protonated amine coordinated with the PPCPs [32]. These
features demonstrate that the amine groups participate in the
adsorption of PPCPs through electrostatic interaction. The peaks
of 586.4 and 576.8 eV are attributed to Cr 2p1/2 and Cr 2p3/2,
respectively (Fig. 7E) [33,34]. After the adsorption of PPCPs, all
peaks of Cr 2p1/2 shifted from 586.4 (virgin adsorbent) to
585.9 eV, and the peak of Cr 2p3/2 slightly shifted down by 0.5 to
576.2 eV. The decrease of the binding energy of chromium should
be ascribed to the formation of CrAO bonds between Cr atoms and



Fig. 7. N 1s (A, B, C, D), Cr 2p (E) XPS spectra of MIL-101(Cr)/CS (virgin) and MIL-101(Cr)/CS with BEN, IBU and KET species adsorbed (BEN, IBU and KET).
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the carboxylic groups of PPCPs. The XPS analysis indicates that the
amine on the chitosan matrix and Cr center on the MIL-101(Cr)
both participate in adsorbing the PPCPs.

Therefore, on the basis of above investigation, it is proposed
that the adsorption of PPCPs on MIL-101(Cr)/CS composite bead
was mainly controlled by the electrostatic attraction and p-p inter-
action and the suggested mechanisms are schematically summa-
rized in Fig. 8.
3.6. Effect of ionic strength and reusability

The effects of ionic strength on the adsorption of three PPCPs
were presented in Supporting Information Fig. S8. The decreased
adsorption of PPCPs onto the adsorbents are observed with the
increasing NaCl concentration, indicating that chloride anions
could compete with the PPCPs anions for the same adsorption sites
on the adsorbents. The three PPCPs adsorption onto MIL-101(Cr)/
SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS also decreased at lower ionic concentration
due to chloride anions competition, while the adsorption amounts
are almost unchanged with the ionic concentration of >0.25 wt.%,
also suggesting that both electrostatic attraction and p-p interac-
tion make contributions to the adsorption.

The reusability of the adsorbent is considered to be one of the
most important criteria to evaluate the feasibility of engineering
application. With the above observation that MIL-101(Cr)/CS exhi-
bits slightly reduced adsorption amounts by the influence of co-
existing ions and the three PPCPs freely dissolves in ethanol,
0.2 wt.% NaCl/ethanol-water (volume ratio = 3:7) solution was
chosen as the desorption agent for the regeneration study. As
shown in Fig. 9A, the adsorption-desorption cycles were repeated
seven times. Compared to the virgin MIL-101(Cr) nanoparticle,
the regenerated beads present excellent reusability and consis-
tency with about 5% decrease in the adsorption amounts after
seven cycles. XRD patterns (Fig. 9B) clearly shows MIL-101(Cr)/
CS beads still show good crystallinity at seventh adsorption cycles.
This suggests the attached MIL-101(Cr) moiety could keep stable
during repeated regeneration process. Therefore, the excellent
reusability of MIL-101(Cr)/CS composite beads demonstrates its
great possibility in long-term large scale water treatment, such
as advanced wastewater treatment, and household drinking water
purification systems.



Fig. 8. Mechanistic illustration of adsorption of three PPCPs on MIL-101(Cr)/CS.

Fig. 9. A: Recycling of MIL-101(Cr)/CS in the adsorption of BEN, IBU and KET; B: XRD patterns of MIL-101(Cr)/CS after seven cycles adsorption-desorption.
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4. Conclusion

We report the synthesis of composite beads MIL-101(Cr)/CS and
MIL-101(Cr)/SA via a two-step method. The as-synthesized
MIL-101(Cr)/SA and MIL-101(Cr)/CS composite beads have rough
surface and average diameter of 2–3 mm, respectively. Batch
adsorption experiments reveal that MIL-101(Cr)/CS beads are more
effective in removing PPCPs. The underlying mechanism of three
PPCPs adsorption is investigated by the kinetics, pH effect, iso-
therms, p-energy calculation and instrumental analysis. The proto-
nated amine groups and the Cr center of the adsorbents wield
electrostatic interactions with the deprotonated carboxyl groups
of the contaminants, and stronger p-p interaction of aromatic rings
between MIL-101(Cr) and the adsorbates with larger p-energy also
contributes to the adsorption. The present work suggests that
MIL-101(Cr)/CS beads, owing to their easy separation, rapid
adsorption rate and high capacities and good regenerability, have
great potential as the excellent adsorbent in the removal of PPCPs
and other emerging contaminants.
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